We continue to work with residents to find housing during the project. As of February 2020, almost three-fourths of Stafford Village residents impacted by the proposed reconstruction plan (39 of 57 for 72%) have moved. And, all will be invited to return to the new Stafford Village at their current rates. Most now reside in other National Church Residences communities, including the northern portions of Stafford Village, or they have settled in or near Worthington. Two moved to a higher level of care and two moved closer to family out of state.

Pat B.
**Two Year Resident**: “Our Service Coordinator, Loreal Trammer, helped me with HEAP paperwork so I receive a credit on my electric bill and she found ways to save money on my groceries. These supports are a lifeline, as are Stafford Village programs, especially the bible studies for spiritual support and the monthly wellness clinics for my health. Property Manager Renee Lamb is guiding me to a new home, working through my safety concerns and serving as great advocate, helping with everything from filling out applications to monitoring wait lists.”

Doris T.
**Twenty Year Resident**: “I truly think of Loreal as an angel – she did everything for me, even during and after my move – packing, unpacking, securing movers, transferring utilities, and filing my change of address. National Church Residences relocation assistance money paid for ALL of my moving needs and gave me a cushion for unexpected bills.”

John Z.
**Twelve Year Resident**: “You know someone cares when they take the extra time to make copies of March Madness and Buckeye Football schedules for you. Loreal did those ‘little things’ but also kept me up-to-date with my county benefits. When it came to my relocation, Renee was insightful and caring. She made the transition easier for my family and me. I now have more privacy and peace in my new apartment and I feel better and more relaxed.”

Melissa S.
**One Year Resident**: “Loreal is great at making sure I maintain my benefits and fully respond when being reevaluated. She promotes socialization, including bingo and Bible Study, which keep me connected and improve my depression. It is very comforting to have help finding and getting accepted into a new community.”

John P.
**Four Year Resident**: “Whether staying on top of my social security benefits or helping me find a new place, Loreal has been great. We’ve worked out a budget and I appreciate knowing that National Church Residences relocation assistance package will pay for my moving services and allow me to get ahead on some bills. Loreal is also making sure I receive reasonable accommodations, which matters a lot to me.”